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Sumner replied that Ramsey’s resolu
tion was pending before the Committee, 
awaiting official information oa which 
to base its action.

Bamsey thought the subject would' 
soon prove one ol great knportanee. In1 
answer to Howard’s question Ramsay 
said there was no doubt that thé Cana
dian Government was enlisting Indians 
for service, and the coming conflict 
threatened to involve , other Indiana on 
our frontier. Hal sailed! attention to then 
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however, is net defined Dsicnm? Street, 
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threatened to set Am to -ti*' European 
Goneelates if the assassin was not im- _
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considered an Indignity tp the Mahome- 

religion, and the exeention was in» 
flitted in J the Moorish quart*. * The 
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British and Italian Ytoe-Gonsuls and a 
certain number of Bufopeans. 1 The
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